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Solid Innovation Releases Wireless Credit Card Settlement at Customer Sites
Credit card processing at remote customer sites, made possible through PPI PayMover, is the newest
feature to be added to Solid Innovation products including Si Route Accounting and Si Mobile Sales for
Microsoft Dynamics GP.

Prince Albert, Canada – February 5, 2007 – Solid Innovation®, Inc. (www.Solid-Innovation.com), a
leading provider of high quality mobile route accounting software with integrated back-office accounting
solutions for the Direct Store Delivery (DSD) and wholesale distribution industries, and Payment
Processing®, Inc. (www.paypros.com), the worldwide leader in integrated payment processing, today
announce the release of Si Credit Card Settlement. Si Credit Card Settlement, made possible through
PPI PayMover from Payment Processing, Inc., is available for Si Route Accounting and Si Mobile Sales.
It is designed for distributors who have customers that pay by credit card and want to receive payment at
remote customer sites. Adding to a variety of payment options, Si Credit Card Settlement will help
distributors reduce A/R by giving their customers another instant payment method.

Solid Innovation CEO Craig Fisher states, “Distribution companies with route accounting requirements
want a reliable, easy-to-use mobile sales system that allows their customers to pay for product at time of
delivery, so they don’t have to bill their customers and have outstanding A/R. Si Credit Card Settlement
is the tool that makes that happen.” Based on demand and positive reviews from Solid Innovation clients,
Solid Innovation expects its new feature to provide an excellent solution for distributors wanting to reduce
A/R.

Easy-to-use, Si Credit Card Settlement boasts a convenient way for customers to pay their distributors
with no additional training. Fisher explains, “Any client currently using our software will find processing
credit cards a snap. In addition, Solid Innovation clients will find it is reliable and safe, measuring up to
the same high standard found in all Solid Innovation software.”

With Si Credit Card Settlement and PPI PayMover from Payment Processing, Inc., distributors can expect
to receive a comprehensive solution, including:

-more-

•

A safe, secure payment method.

•

End-to-end integrated credit card processing to handle transactions seamlessly and reliably.

•

Unlimited 24/7/365 “Answer-the-Phone” free technical and administrative support for all payment
transaction issues provided by Payment Processing, Inc.

•

Easy installation, up and running in minutes.

•

Reduced A/R.

About Solid Innovation, Inc
Solid Innovation, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Partner, is an industry specialist in route accounting. It is a
leading provider of route accounting, mobile sales, wireless order entry, sales force automation, and
integrated back-office solutions for the distribution industry, including candy, tobacco, food service,
convenience store supply, and others. Since 1986, Solid Innovation has combined its industry and
product expertise to innovate and deliver high quality DSD route accounting solutions. In 1999, Solid
Innovation introduced Si Route Accounting, its 3rd generation mobile and office business system,
specifically designed to smoothly integrate DSD mobile sales, pre-sell, inventory management, system
wide pricing, warehouse operations, accounting, and management reporting. In 2002, Solid Innovation
made Si Mobile Sales available for integration to other accounting systems including MS Dynamics GP
(Great Plains) and QuickBooks. Today, Solid Innovation is proud to release Si Credit Card Settlement
with the same high standards. For more information, visit www.Solid-Innovation.com or call (888) 6673769 x 200.

About Payment Processing, Inc
Payment Processing, Inc. (www.paypros.com) is the industry leader for integrated payment solutions. PPI
provides software developers with a full range of services for integrating electronic payments including
gateway services, integration support, merchant support and services, and PABP/PCI security
assistance. Additionally, PPI provides software developers with the ability to generate additional revenue
while substantially reducing their support costs for integrated payments.

Today, PPI is the most successful company in the world focused on integrated payment processing,
supporting over 600 software developers and more than 17,000 merchants with efficient, cost-effective
payment solutions. In 2006, PPI processed over $3 billion in Visa® and MasterCard® payments.

Solid Innovation® - Solid Innovation and all related product and service names are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Solid Innovation Technologies, Inc. PPI PayMover is a service mark of Payment
Processing, Inc. All rights reserved.
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